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Spring Emerges with New Habitat and Climate
Requirements
Thanks to fall rain, the Preserves have come to life again. Three years of drought have
thoroughly stressed even our drought-tolerant natives and it is a pleasure to watch the
dormant coastal sage scrub plants become green again. Although it would take far
more than this year’s rainfall to pull us out of the drought, the plants are recovering. For
example, Bush sunflower, which loses its leaves in summer, is sprouting fresh leaves
and bright yellow flowers. The coastal sage that looked so dry and brittle now looks
vigorous in various shades of green and gray.
The lack of rain has made restoration challenging, particularly in areas that are difficult
to irrigate. We have been fortunate to have a team of dedicated volunteers help us
water the new plants at Abalone Cove, Agua Amarga, Portuguese Bend and White
Point. Seed germination was very low over the last few years because of the dry
conditions. This year, as spring approaches, seedlings are popping up, and we look
forward to colorful wildflowers, particularly where we spread lupine and California
poppy seeds at Alta Vicente, Vicente Bluffs and Portuguese Bend.
In addition to benefiting native plants, the rain has also brought forth a burst of growth
continued on p 5

Nature Center Activities Continue to Bloom
This year promises exciting nature education programs for all ages, with activities at
the White Point Nature Education Center & Preserve in San Pedro. We’ve launched
many new activities and workshops you won’t want to miss. The year started with
California Native Plant Society Horticulture Co-Chair Tony Baker’s timely January 24
lecture on creating more drought-tolerant gardens with natives and the February 28
discussion by Stewardship Associate in Research Ann Dalkey and Yvetta Williams
of their guidebook, “Native Wildflowers of the Palos Verdes Peninsula.” In upcoming
presentations Naturalist Loretta Rose will present on attracting garden pollinators;
Conservation Director Danielle LeFer will share her expertise on restoration
techniques; bee expert Donald Barnes will discuss the importance of bees to the
food chain; and bird expert Bob Shanman will explain how to bring backyard birding
to your garden.
The Center sponsors ongoing activities
every month to get you into the wild. The
Los Angeles City Rangers will lead nature
hikes full of local insights and folklore at 10
a.m. every fourth Saturday. These hikes will
be followed by plant-related lectures at 11
a.m. and native plant sales from noon-2 p.m.
Rangers also provide a guided exploration
for families through the Demonstration
Garden at White Point on the second
Saturdays of each month at 10 a.m. The
focus of these walks will change each
month, from migrating animals and love on
the preserve to nocturnal nature and native
American plant uses. Second Saturday
continued on p 6
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President’s Awardees Bob Shanman and Bob Douglas

Volunteers Receive Recognition
at Abalone Cove Opening
A volunteer recognition picnic was part of the Grand ReOpening Celebration of Abalone Cove Shoreline Park
on October 25, jointly presented by the Palos Verdes
Peninsula Land Conservancy and the City of RPV. The
annual event recognizes volunteers who are an integral
force in accomplishing our mission to preserve land and
restore habitat for the education and enjoyment of all.
Each year, volunteers contribute approximately 18,000
hours, the equivalent of $442,000 of in-kind services
continued on p 7
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A Message from
the Executive Director
Dear Friends,
I hope you are enjoying springtime and the
blooming beauty that surrounds us in Southern
California. Despite only light winter storms, the
rainfall was enough to turn our hillsides green
and allow many of the native plants that were in
dormancy to leaf out. It is amazing to see a plant
such as sagebrush, which appears dead for so
many months, seemingly come back to life after
even a modest rain.
Winter is the best time to plant California
natives, and we have been busy doing just that! Thanks to the hard work of staff
and volunteers, there are now 23,000 more plants in the ground and ready to
take hold in the Portuguese Bend Area of the Palos Verdes Nature Preserve.
Some of this success may be attributed to a most enjoyable collaboration with the
AmeriCorps Team. For the past six weeks, these eight young men and women
have inspired us with their hard work and dedication to the Conservancy’s priority
conservation projects. In addition to tackling these important projects, they also
worked in our community to spread the word about both the AmeriCorps and the
importance of conservation. Their outreach resulted in students and young adults
from Mary Star of the Sea and other groups in the region to become involved to
help the Conservancy with habitat restoration at White Point Nature Preserve. The
AmeriCorps “Team Silver” has set a new gold standard for volunteer service. I
thank them and wish them the best on their future journeys.
Thank you, also, for supporting the Conservancy. Your gifts in 2014 allowed us
to restore lands in Portuguese Bend; plant 2,000 additional plants in the garden at
White Point; and restore coastal bluffs at Abalone Cove. Every year, our supporters
play an even more prominent role in allowing us to achieve our mission. Thanks to
a generous bequest gift from John Vansickle, we were able to augment our land
stewardship team and dedicate additional resources to enhancing trails in the
Preserves. This means better signage, prompt graffiti removal (so important!), and
closure of unauthorized trails to protect our precious habitat.
Happy spring. We hope to see you at the Preserves for a volunteer day, nature walk
or film in our “Beauty of Nature” series.
Gratefully yours,
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Second Beauty of Nature Film & Lecture Series Launches
The Conservancy is pleased to host a second annual “Beauty of Nature” film series and looks
forward to announcing this year’s film selections very soon.
“There are so many ways to enjoy the beauty of nature,” said Bill Swank, President of the
Palos Verdes Peninsula Land Conservancy. “Many people with the Conservancy embody great
passion for the world outdoors, and this is an important means through which we are able to
celebrate open space! We look forward to seeing all of you throughout the year at our film
series.”
For programming updates and to purchase tickets visit www.pvplc.org and select ‘Activities’
and then ‘Special Events.’
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Harbor Community Benefit Foundation Funds Major
Improvements
In early 2014, the Conservancy was honored to be selected as one of 20 first-round
Community Benefit Grant recipients from the Harbor Community Benefit Foundation
(HCBF). HCBF receives funding from the Port of Los Angeles to expand open
space, educational opportunities and access to health services in the San Pedro and
Wilmington areas.
With this generous $50,000 grant, the Conservancy engaged San Pedro youth and
community groups to care for and beautify White Point’s native plant garden. Their work
also provided an educational opportunity for youth to learn about local flora, wildlifefriendly landscaping and the Native American Tongva culture.
Over the grant period, volunteers planted roughly 3,000 local species of sage and
New White Point signage promotes awareness of how to
buckwheat to provide habitat for wildlife. Over 600 volunteers contributed nearly 2,000
enjoy and keep the Preserve habitat healthy
hours, a value of over $52,000, to beautifying the garden and trails. Volunteers from
local San Pedro and peninsula high schools; corporate groups such as Toyota, Investment Technologies Group, Tourism Cares, Apex Systems
and Room & Board, and many more; and community organizations such as the Salvation Army, San Pedro YMCA, and Marymount California
University joined efforts to preserve, protect and enhance our valuable natural resources. A newly formed
White Point Community Group provided input on priority issues and also led volunteer groups to implement
New Members
the goals of the grant.

Wanted for White
Point Community
Group

The White Point Community
Group is comprised of
community members working
to expand outreach for special
volunteer days and other
priority projects they designate,
such as identifying needs for
improved signage. For more
information, please fill out the
short, online interest form at
www.pvplc.org and select
‘Volunteer’ by April 1.

In addition to connecting volunteers to nature, this grant enabled the Conservancy to employ young adults in
the LA Conservation Corps for two weeks, educating them about native plant
The Conservancy’s
gardening practices and local ecology.
Grant funds also enabled the Conservancy to enlist The Acorn Group to
create signage promoting Preserve regulations, such as keeping dogs onleash and walking bikes on trails, as well as to acquire new trash receptacles.
A recent, additional grant from HCBF will allow the Conservancy to continue
to involve local youth in beautifying the garden and storage supply area and
to educate and promote awareness of local conservation issues. Upcoming
projects will include constructing a retaining bin to store garden and trail
materials such as gravel and mulch.
We are thankful for our strong partnership with HCBF’s staff and board,
which has greatly expanded our ability to connect with the community in
meaningful ways and to achieve our goals of making White Point Nature
Preserve a healthy and welcoming place.

work to restore plants in
the preserves depends
on reliable four-wheeldrive trucks to carry out
its conservation programs. Please consider
making a gift of your
4-WD truck if you have
a vehicle that fits the
bill. Your gift would be
tax-deductible - please
contact Susan Wilcox at
310 541-7613 ext 202.

Wild & Scenic Film Festival a Natural Success
Nearly 1,000 patrons filled the historic Warner Grand Theatre and for the
Conservancy’s first Wild & Scenic Film Festival On Tour on January 25.
The successful event was made possible by a generous grant from Patagonia
as well as major sponsors Charlotte and Allen Ginsburg. We are also grateful
to our Venue Sponsor, Grand Vision Foundation, celebrating the Warner
Grand Theatre’s 84th Anniversary; our Ticket Sponsor Point Vicente Animal
Hospital; our Promotional Sponsors LA Harbor International Film Festival and
Wild Birds Unlimited; and our raffle sponsors Room & Board, REI, and Paul’s
Photo/Creative Photo Academy.
To meet the Conservancy’s goal of helping raise awareness about the
important influence people play globally in environmental preservation, we
selected an array of exciting, adventurous and inspirational films with beautiful
cinematography featuring passionate and inspiring environmental awareness.
Wild & Scenic Film Festival guests experienced ten exciting,
In a survey, the audience selected the Norwegian film, “North of the Sun”,
inspiring and adventurous films in one enjoyable evening
about two young surfer-environmentalists, as the favorite. Other favorites
included “Hidden Rivers of Southern Appalachia” and “One Day in Yosemite.” The films inspired the enthusiastic crowd to continue to make
a difference in our world.
Said film series coordinator, Conservancy Development Director Susan Wilcox, “No matter the type of adventure story they tell, these
films not only focus on the environment, but they also make people want to get out in it and remain inspired to protect it.” She believes
this connection accounts for the festival’s success. The next Wild & Scenic Film Festival On Tour has already been confirmed for Sunday
January 24, 2016. Mark your calendar now for this popular event!
Winter/Spring 2015 | Page 3
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First Endowment Gift Established by the Hadley Family
The Palos Verdes Peninsula Land Conservancy is honored to receive its first endowment gift
ever! Longtime Legacy Circle members Jeanne and Arthur Hadley decided to make this historic
gift in October 2014, requesting privacy about the scale of their generous, transformative
support. The Hadley Endowment Fund will be used for the priorities of the Conservancy and
will provide a generous annual gift of about $60,000 in perpetuity to support land restoration
activities. Jeanne and Arthur’s greatest wish is that their gift might inspire others to also provide
long-term support for the Conservancy, either through contributions to the Hadley endowment or
by creating separate endowment funds through estate plans and annual gifts. The Hadleys are
quiet about their philanthropy, but you can join us in celebrating their generous gifts by viewing
their names, which are engraved at the Del Cerro Park recognition site and on two new trail
markers on Burma Road Trail. The loving message engraved there is an important one: Forever
Cherish This Land. We will certainly forever cherish the Hadleys through their generous gift to
the Conservancy’s mission. Thank you, Jeanne and Arthur!

Board News: Recognition
and Appointments
At its January meeting, the Conservancy’s
Board of Directors celebrated Liz Kennedy’s
long and productive membership. A board
member for eight years (2006-2014), Liz led
monthly walks and provided guidance on flyers
and newsletters. In addition, Liz served on our
stewardship committee. A resident of Rancho
Palos Verdes, Liz assures us that her active
lifestyle enjoying the preserves and leading
nature walks will continue, despite a work
schedule that precludes her continuing on the
board at this time. We congratulate and thank
Liz for her eight years of service. According to
Liz, “It has
been such
an honor
and pleasure
to serve on
PVPLC’s
board with
such a
talented and
dedicated
group of
leaders
and staff.
PVPLC is an
organization
that really
lives its
mission to
preserve,
restore, and enable all to enjoy the magnificent
and priceless open space in our community. I
am so glad to have contributed to these goals
as a member of the board of directors.”
The board also appointed Cassie Jones as
Executive Vice President and Grace Wallace as
Secretary for 2015.

IN HONOR
Your celebration and remembrance gifts create a lasting tribute to friends and loved
ones by helping to protect the beauty and character of the Palos Verdes Peninsula.
Remembering
Frank A. Bescoby given by Ruth and Frank Bescoby
Michael A. Cicoria given by Virginia Cicoria
Jerry Glass given by Kay Wardel
Bill Griffin given by Maureen Griffin
Joan Hogan given by Judith Webb
Manual and Mary Horta given by Arthur and Irene Almeida
Diana Park given by Noel Park
Martin Reiter given by Ray and Virginia Knauss
Kitty Sopp Given by Sharon Ryan
Bill Tierney given by John and Ann Chaffey
John Vojkovich given by Mark and Barb Lurie
Celebrating
Becky Cool given by Vicki and Blake Christian, Kathy Wilson, Allan, Karen and
Kassie White, Dana Flaherty, Sara Jennings
Bill and Barb Ailor given by Eric and Chris Glassy
Marion and Edward Brandriss given by Adrienne Brandriss
Gary and Cyma Burgner given by Gregory Robinson
Millie DeMarinis givin by Laurie and Jeff Cushing
Forte, Colombero, Mitri, Costello and Rivadeneyra Families given by Barbara
Epstein
Barbara Gleghorn given by Betty Field Strauss
Frank & Adrienne Fowler given by Pam and Doug Westhoff
Mitch Harmatz given by Judith Webb
Barbara Huffman given by Marion Ross
George, Pat, Kay and Becky given by Brian Haig
Dorothea Liebich given by Stevie Beitscher
Mary Lopes given by Jack and Margaret Hourigan
Norman Palmer and Myra Singer given by Lynda and Gary Palmer
Susan McKenna given by Graham Robertson and Karena Masengill
Joan Montgomery given by Joseph Montgomery
Anke Raue given by Barbara and John Dye
Julie Rolle given by Diane Herbkersman
Sabine and Dieter Teschke given by Irma Bont
The Varend and Piehler families given by Peter and Miriam Varend
If you would like to make a donation in remembrance or celebration, please call
Mary Lopes, Donor Relations at (310) 541-7613 x206.
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New Field Operations Technician
Damian Morando
The Conservancy is proud to announce the selection of Damian
Morando as Field Operations Technician. In this new position, Damian
is responsible for protecting habitat by closing unauthorized trails;
working on trail rehabilitation projects with volunteers and independent
contractors; educating, and overseeing volunteers; maintaining signs,
kiosks and other improvements; and removing trash and debris from the
preserves.
Damian joined the Conservancy in March 2008. In his previous position as
Stewardship Specialist, he was one of two field supervisors responsible
for overseeing plant installation, removal of exotic invasive plants, and
trail maintenance. Damian’s background includes seven years with the
SEA LAB in Redondo Beach (LA Conservation Corps project) and three
years on the native plant restoration project for the El Segundo blue
butterfly. He worked with the Catalina Island Conservancy on the control
and eradication of invasive species, using an integrated pest management
approach. Damian also worked on trails for one season with the
California Conservation Corps Backcountry program in Yosemite National
Park.

Field Operations Technician Damian Morando among coastal sage
scrub habitat on the Portuguese Bend Reserve

In his new position, Damian has already started working on delineating trails, improving signage and closing unauthorized trails throughout
the Preserves, with special attention to Portuguese Bend (Rim and Peppertree trails), Abalone Cove, Forrestal and White Point.
Stewardship Manager Cris Sarabia is enthused, saying that “in the past few months with Damian, we have been able to address a greater
work load than before.” Please wave to Damian when you see him out on the trails.

Spring Emerges, continued from page 1
at our restoration sites.
The weeds compete
with coastal sage
plants and can even
cover them up so that
they can no longer
photosynthesize. The
weeds also cover the
gaps in the ground
preventing native seeds
from germinating. We
are busy controlling
weeds in the
restoration areas so
that the coastal sage
can mature.

NEW WEATHER WEBSITE
The Conservancy has added a new link on its website
to locally collected weather data from the Palos Verdes
Peninsula (http://weather.pvplc.us/). Visitors to the website
can view real-time weather data, look for detailed weather
information, and even download the data from a selected
weather station. Data are collected every 30 minutes
to provide students, researchers, and others access to
retrievable data. Two download options are available: daily
minimum and maximum summaries or detailed data from a
30-minute interval.

Coastal sage scrub
plant communities
support a wide variety
of insects and birds,
including the statethreatened Coastal California Gnatcatcher. Unlike fauna and flora of
mountains and deserts, coastal sage scrub species have adapted to
an ecosystem that rarely freezes in the winter and only occasionally
experiences temperatures over 90 degrees fahrenheit during the dry
California summer. Once covered by coastal sage scrub, Southern
California’s coastline is now largely developed. Only scattered pockets
of this endangered habitat remain today, underscoring the need for our
restoration efforts.
The White Point Nature Preserve’s weather station was the first to go
live; look for additional stations coming online soon
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Nature Center Activities Continue to Bloom, continued from page 1
mornings end with a related
educational and fun craft activity
inside the nature center. These
activities are free to the public. To
find out more information, please
visit www.pvplc.org and to RSVP
email info@pvplc.org
A new White Point Docent
program is flourishing with
dedicated volunteers to show
visitors around the nature center
and describe our educational
offerings. Since August 2014,
eight docents have dedicated
themselves to helping introduce
visitors to all of the interactive
media displays, children’s activities
(Photo credit: Andy Ando)
and exhibits both in the Center and
in the demonstration garden. They
Family enjoys a hike guided by L.A. City
Ranger at the White Point Nature Preserve
also help with education programs
for student field trips. For more
information about becoming a docent, please visit www.pvplc.org and select
‘Volunteer.’
George F Canyon Nature Center has refined naturalist-led programs for nature
lovers of all ages. First Saturday mornings feature guided family walks at 9 a.m.
First Sunday mornings offer beginners’ bird walks at 8:30 a.m., with binoculars
provided. But the highlight for many is the monthly full moon hike for ages 9 and
up. Please call for times and to reserve your space at (310) 547-0862.

Trump Provides Open Space Easement
Trump National Golf Club Los Angeles has granted a conservation easement to
the Conservancy over 11.54 acres that includes the driving range. The land will be
protected as open space for the scenic enjoyment and outdoor recreation by the
general public. The property had previously been approved for the construction of
16 residences. In addition to the protections the easement provides, Conservancy
Executive Director Andrea Vona is “excited to increase the amount of coastal open
space land on the Palos Verdes Peninsula.”

13 Complete Volunteer Trail Watch
Training
Thirteen new volunteers are ready to hit the trails after
completing the Conservancy’s third Volunteer Trail
Watch (VTW) training in January. VTW members are
the eyes and ears for the Conservancy and City of
RPV, helping the Palos Verdes Nature Preserve with
a view to protect the natural resources and enhance
the enjoyment of its visitors. One of the program’s
goals is to increase rules compliance and minimize
conflicts between trail users through public education.
Over the three-day training, volunteers learned about
the Conservancy’s mission and history of funding and
acquisition; preserve regulations and trail etiquette; the
most effective ways to interact with the public; and the
rationale behind Preserve regulations. Conservancy
Board Member Scott Ammons, Mountain Recreation
Conservation Authority rangers and equestrian Sharon
Yarber led the volunteers through staged scenarios
to practice applying principles, developing tactics
and performing professionally under all conditions
to achieve the desired outcome through public
interactions. Stay tuned for our next training in January
2016.
Photo: Some of the VTW trainers (L to R) VTW Coordinator
Barbara Ailor, VTW volunteer Gary Fleming, Conservancy
Executive Director Andrea Vona, Ranger Jewel Johnson, and
RPV City Analyst Katie Lozano

Volunteer Profile: Gary Fleming
Gary Fleming is a local information technology (IT) specialist who volunteers his time and talent to the
Conservancy’s Volunteer Trail Watch (VTW) program. VTW is a natural fit for Gary, who provided
education and assistance to parkland visitors as an early member of the Santa Monica Mountains National
Recreation Area’s Mountain Bike Unit.
Each month, Gary assists visitors with maps, directions, route suggestions, and tips to help preserve
the trails and habitat. He has also donated his IT expertise to aid in design and testing of the VTW web
portal, as well as training users on the portal’s use. Gary’s help has resulted in the Conservancy and the
City learning quickly about issues on the trails. Gary also works with PVPLC’s Volunteer Trail Crew, a
dedicated team that practices trail-repair techniques, including erosion control, rock wall construction, and
trail remediation planning in the Palos Verdes Nature Preserve. He enjoys the instant reward of observing
trail improvements after a morning of maintenance with the crew.
“I’ve seen progress since I started last year,” says Gary. “I see fewer dogs off leashes, and I find people
are becoming familiar with us on trails with our recognizable PVPLC polo shirts and VTW badges,
understanding that we are here to assist, educate and observe what happens in the preserves.”
For more information about volunteering, visit www.pvplc.org and select ‘Volunteer.’
(Center) Gary on duty as a VTW volunteer
helping hikers on a trail in the Preserve
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Corporate Highlight: Room & Board
Over the past two years the Conservancy has formed a special and unique
relationship with Room & Board, a nationally renowned furniture company.
Our relationship is based on:
• Reinforcing Room & Board’s commitment to environmental responsibility
and conservation;
• Building community goodwill for supporting open space and the rich
biodiversity that exists in our coastal preserves; and
• Engaging employees in a wide variety of opportunities where they can
benefit the local environment and community and learn about native plants and
habitat restoration while enjoying time outdoors.

Conservancy Volunteer Receives
Exceptional Hornaday Scout Award
Eagle Scout Aric Belsito of Troop 595 has taken
his conservation actions to the highest level by
earning the prestigious William T. Hornaday Award
on January 10, 2015. Over the past 80 years
only an estimated 7,000 Eagle Scouts nationwide
have received this award, which requires scouts
to complete three separate projects in various
conservation fields. Aric’s
three projects with the
Conservancy included
removing invasive iceplant
in sensitive Palos Verdes
blue butterfly habitat;
restoring native grassland at
Three Sisters Reserve; and
restoring streamside habitat at
Lunada Canyon. This award
recognizes Aric’s exceptional
and significant contribution to natural resource
conservation and environmental protection.

Our relationship with Room
& Board Torrance’s creative
and energetic team has met
and exceeded these goals
and surpassed expectations
for the program. Their range
of activities has included
organizing groups for
plant restoration projects,
helping with plant nursery
propagation and seed(L to R) Jason Ivanac and Justin Dixon from Room &
Board volunteering on the Chandler Preserve
cleaning and picking up and
delivering the sustainable
dinner ingredients for over 200 guests at our annual benefit, Palos Verdes Pastoral. Room & Board also donated seating and lightly used
sun umbrellas for the children’s corner at White Point Nature Center. We are grateful for this wonderful partnership and continue to be
amazed at the many ways Room & Board offers to help.

Volunteers Receive Recognition, continued from page 1
to the Conservancy’s stewardship, education, and
organizational work.
Board President Bill Swank proudly presented this
year’s President’s Awards to Bob Douglas and Bob
Shanman. A longstanding volunteer and supporter,
Bob Douglas has led public nature walks and training
walks for our walk leaders. As Chairman of the Abalone
Cove Landslide Abatement District and member of
our Scientific Advisory Panel, he has advanced the
community’s knowledge about local landslides. He
recently published, “The Creepy (Slow Moving)
Landslides of the Portuguese Bend Area” which is
(Photo credit: Renate Boronowsky)
available from the Conservancy and can be ordered
(L to R) Nancy Fitzhugh, Debblie Eastman, Diana Heffernan-Schrader, Bob Douglas, Cindy
online at www.pvplc.org and select ‘Contribute’
Blindbury, Peter Shaw and Bob Shanman
and then ‘Shop’. Bob is a Fellow of the American
Association of Science and Geological Society of America and Professor Emeritus of the University of Southern California’s Dornsife College of Letters,
Arts and Sciences.
Bob Shanman has been volunteering for the Conservancy for the past two years by leading two free birding excursions each month at George F Canyon
and the White Point Nature Preserve. As owner of Wild Birds Unlimited in Torrance, Bob is a longtime sponsor of our yearly nature walk flyers, donates
ad space, provides auction items for events and supplies seed and bird feeders to the George F Canyon and White Point Nature centers. Last year,
when Bob was honored by the South Bay Bird Society, he discussed how nature preserves and open space are key components to a thriving birding
community.
Stewardship Associate Adrienne Mohan and Education Director Siegrun Storer presented this year’s outstanding Volunteer Awards to Peter Shaw for
his outstanding work with the Trail Crew; Cindy Blindbury for her excellence as a Third Grade Docent for 12 years; Debbie Eastman for her assistance
with over 15 student field trips; and Nancy Fitzhugh for taking on various stewardship roles as a preserve monitor, an adopt-a-plot volunteer and
restoration field worker. The Deena Sheridan Educator Award was given to Diana Heffernan-Schrader for her skill connecting individuals to promote
awareness and understanding of the Palos Verdes Peninsula’s natural environment. She serves the community and Conservancy in many capacities,
including as co-chair of our annual fundraising event, Palos Verdes Pastoral. Her enthusiastic spirit and charismatic personality aid her in mobilizing
others to care for our environment.
The Conservancy congratulates all the volunteers for their tremendous work and the award-winners for their extra recognition!
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HELP PLAN THE
HOME TOUR
Are you good at organizing
and planning events? Do you
know of great homes on the
Peninsula? Are you interested
in joining a dynamic group
of volunteers to arrange the
White Point Home Tour? If
so, contact Amy Friend at
afriend@pvplc.org

preserving land and restoring habitat for the education and enjoyment of all

special

events

march to august

Mar 14 nature walk

May 23 honeybees and humans workshop

Mar 14 volunteer day

Jun 12 nature & me storytime— summertime

Linden H. Chandler Preserve 9 am Experience this impressively restored 28White Point Nature Education Center 11 am to Noon Join Donald Barnes to
acre nature preserve with its lush oasis of rare riparian habitat and a new home learn more about the life cycle of bees, hives, and honey and how important these
for the rare Palos Verdes blue butterfly. Moderate. RHE.
pollinators are to the food chain. Free. RSVP to info@pvplc.org.
White Point Nature Preserve 9 am to Noon Help beautify the native plant
demonstration garden and trails.

Mar 28 garden pollinators workshop

White Point Nature Education Center 11 am to Noon Join Naturalist Loretta Rose
to learn about plants that will attract pollinators to your garden. Free. RSVP to
info@pvplc.org.

Mar 28 volunteer day

Agua Amarga Reserve 9 am to Noon Help restore this unique canyon habitat.

Apr 4 volunteer day

White Point Nature Preserve 9 am to Noon Help beautify the native plant
demonstration garden and trails.

Apr 11 nature walk

Forrestal Reserve 9 am Appreciate some of the best wildflower viewing and
dramatic geological formations on the cliffs of this former basalt quarry. 3 hrs.
Moderate to strenuous. RPV.

Apr 18 spring plant sale

South Coast Botanic Garden 9 am - 4 pm Featuring plants from the
Conservancy’s native plant nursery. Free. PVPLC members invited to presale
7 am - 9 am.

Apr 25 earth day

George F Canyon Nature Center 9:30 am Stories, songs rhythm and rhymes.
Hosted by PV Library District. Free. Appropriate for ages 2 to 5 years. For more
information email mperley@pvld.org.

Jun 20 butterfly census workshop

White Point Nature Education Center 10 - 11 am Meet expert Jess Morton to
learn about local butterflies and about joining the upcoming census. Free.
RSVP to info@pvplc.org.

Jun 27 coastal sage scrub 101 workshop

White Point Nature Education Center 11 am to Noon Join naturalist Neil Uelman
to learn more about our local habitat and biodiversity. Free. RSVP to info@pvplc.
org.

Aug 15 family nature & art workshop–small wonders

Terranea Resort 10 am to Noon Children’s discovery hike and art workshop.
Meet at Pelican Cove parking area, 31300 Palos Verdes Dr. South. Reservations
required, $25 per family. RSVP to info@pvplc.org.

Aug 22 backyard birding workshop

White Point Nature Education Center 11 am to Noon Join Bob Shanman of Wild
Birds Unlimited to learn how to attract local birds into your own backyard. Free.
RSVP to info@pvplc.org.

save the date

2015

film series—beauty of nature

White Point Nature Preserve 9 am - 2 pm Join in this community effort to expand
the native plant garden and beautify the nature preserve. Family-friendly activities.
Share your appreciation for nature by giving back to mother earth.

Various Locations Series of films and lectures featuring beautiful and powerful
stories about passionate individuals caring for and about the environment.

May 16 family nature & art workshop–feathered friends

Oct 18 palos verdes pastoral

Terranea Resort 10 am to Noon Children’s discovery hike and art workshop.
Meet at Pelican Cove parking area, 31300 Palos Verdes Dr. South. Reservations
required, $25 per family. RSVP to info@pvplc.org.

Terranea Resort 6:00 pm A garden-to-table dining event featuring a unique menu
of the best of California handcrafted, organic and local foods and wines. Tickets
$250 each.
For more information on events visit: www.pvplc.org select activities, special
events.
Outdoor volunteer days sponsors
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